Foreman - Refactor #26968
Update minitest plugin for junit-XML generation
06/05/2019 09:15 PM - Anonymous

---

**Status:** Closed  
**Priority:** Normal  
**Assignee:** Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden  
**Category:** Tests  

**Pull request:**  
[https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8978](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8978),  
[https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8960](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8960),  
[https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7997](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7997)  

**Triaged:** No  

**Bugzilla link:**  
**Fixed in Releases:** 3.2.0  

**Description**  
ci_reporter_minitest is old and seems unmaintained. With minitest 5.11 the generated XML doesn't contain the test class names.

**Related issues:**  
Blocks Foreman - Refactor #22110: Update minitest to > 5.10  
Closed

**Associated revisions**

Revision b1f03b37 - 12/02/2021 03:02 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden  
Fixes #26968 - Switch to minitest-reporters

- ci_reporter_minitest is unmaintained and since minitest 5.1 it no longer shows the class names. minitest-reporters does.

Revision 90d83f97 - 12/10/2021 02:33 PM - Evgeni Golov  
Refs #26968 - don't disable Katellos MeantimeReporter

- katello dropped the relevant code, relying on our implementation now

**History**

#1 - 06/05/2019 09:15 PM - Anonymous  
- Blocks Refactor #22110: Update minitest to > 5.10 added  

#2 - 06/05/2019 09:15 PM - Anonymous  
- Category set to Tests  

#3 - 05/25/2020 09:10 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden  
In kaf0 we changed to minitest-reporters. See [https://github.com/theforeman/kafo/commit/25733d0f6545b956a87b09e86c9d5b153c6c0b1](https://github.com/theforeman/kafo/commit/25733d0f6545b956a87b09e86c9d5b153c6c0b1) for reference.

#4 - 09/15/2020 02:09 PM - The Foreman Bot  
- Assignee set to Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden  
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7997 added

#5 - 12/01/2021 10:50 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8960 added

#6 - 12/02/2021 03:02 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.2.0 added

#7 - 12/02/2021 04:01 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|b1f03b375e18c8da498ba0944b2565f53441833c.

#8 - 12/07/2021 06:41 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8978 added